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Edge of Winter Art by Edwin Matthews. 62 x 50cm including
white background. From Art Bank Gallery.

Handmade cookies bakes by A
Couple of Squares Inc.

Savour your date with friends or partners at the Stratford
Chocolate Trail! (2 Tickets)

Tickets to see the production
“Silence” based on Alexander
Graham Bell's life

Enjoy a wonderful complimentary
family 4-pack, 45-minute multi-lingual
audio harbour tour in Toronto!

Enjoy a tasteful and filling meal at The Keg Steakhouse & Bar!

Hot Yoga is all the rage – and
for good reason! Rejuvenate
your energies with Moksha

4-player paintball event at
Adrenaline Paintball perfect for
friends and families!

Golf – need we say more? The Llyndinshire Golf & Country
Club is a perfect venue for friends and families!

With so many activities to enjoy in downtown London, $50
worth of Downtown Dollars will guarantee you a blast!

A masterfully-painted art piece illustrating a beautiful
wintry landscape - the perfect accent for your walls!

A family 4-person pass to The
Art Gallery of Ontario

Enjoy a free brewery taste tour with
Steam Whistle and marvel at the
fermenting processes of some of your
favorite brews!

A masterfully-painted
art piece Theatre
illustratingisa abeautiful
wintry landscape
The Lower Ossington
multiple-stage
live perfect
accent for hosting
your walls!
performance the
venue
in Toronto
award-winning

performances!

A free beer as part of a brewery tour &
tasting in Old East Village

Full bloom living colour collection containing cream stay
shadow stick, cream blush, gloss, living colour collection -

Beautiful Modify watches that can
be re-accessorized with additional
pieces to fit any lifestyle

Ballet slippers, size 6.5. Signed
by Heather Ogden.

A gift certificate to Roxbury Bar and Grill located in the
lovely London – enjoy a fantastic meal and a drink!

Enjoy a four-pass admission
to Bird Kingdom

Join the Fred Astaire dance studio
and learn from their charming
dance professionals!

Enjoy a 4-person pass to the annual Canadian National
Exhibition fair which brings 17 days of fun, food, and
amusement park rides to Toronto

Wanting to spruce up your make-up routine? Look
no further than NOVA VITA Hair, Studio, and Spa!

Four tickets to a 3-course 2018 Cornerstone Cuisine dinner of
your choice!

The ROM is known to nurture discovery and inspire wonder. We
invite you to explore and enjoy extraordinary experiences of
science and civilization.

Enjoy a wonderful dinner with family and friends at Garlics
located in the heart of London!

Built in 1867, Westover Inn is situated on the Thames River
in the picturesque town of St. Marys, Ontario.

$20 hospitality gift card; Starbucks Cool Lime & Iced Coffee
Instant Refreshers; Starbucks portable mug; Gold Peak
Iced Tea; Kitch'n Glam oven mitt, Measuring Cups & Hot to
Chop Bake Set; and Wild Eye Designs Cheese Knife Set &
Cheese Board.
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